Rite Chemical Treatment Systems are designed for the "Do It Yourself" customer who would like to take control of their water quality monitoring and treatment. The Chemical Treatment System includes everything needed to get started:

1. (1) 1/4" FNPT connection stainless steel injection quill installed in Rite CR tank.
2. (1) 120/60/1 chemical metering pump with suction and discharge tubing and connections.
3. (1) 120/60/1 receptacle on feed pump electrical housing to plug in chemical metering pump: (Also available in weatherproof for outdoor jobs).
4. (1) 48# pail of Rite BT-849 boiler chemical treatment*.
5. (1) test kit with instructions and chemical control parameters*.
6. (1) stainless steel body sample cooler - shipped loose or mounted on side of boiler (for softened or regular tap cooling water).

*Consumables that will require re-ordering from time to time
Chemical Treatment Systems
For Low Pressure Steam Boilers

1. 316 SS CHEMICAL INJECTION FITTING
2. CHEMICAL FEED PUMP WITH CHECK VALVES
3. ELECTRICAL OUTLET FOR CHEMICAL PUMP
4. 48# RITE BT-849 CHEMICAL TREATMENT